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We give you choice
of the two best refrig-
-erators in America-
the-
Jewet and

the

White Mountain
Each has its good points-

each one is best of its kind.
The Jewett needs no introduction-

its superior refrigerating power-its
economy in ice consumption and Its
many improvements and conven-
iences are well known to a large
host of Washingtonians.
The White Mountain Refrigerators

have many good points in common
with the Jewett. The fact that its
shelves are sliding and ice chamber I
and drain pipe removable are points
that make It popular with many buy-
ers, who like a refrigerator that's
easily cleaned.
We'd like to have you get ac-).

quainted with both of these splendid
refrigerators-call and look at them- .
and get catalogues, so that you will .

become "refrigerator wise" as it
were.

Jewett and White Mountain
Refrigerators from

$8 to $55.
Jewett and White Mountain

Ice Chests,
$6 to $16.50.

Barber & Ross,
11th and 0 Sts.
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Get
Nautty000

Why tolerate ugliness when beauty
can be obtained and increased
daily by the use of

Mmne. Yalle's
Great Remedies.
YALE BEAUTY PRICES:
Kme. Tale's Skin Food removes wrinkle., $1.0

t'wo"- e".a: 3 & $2.45
lime. Yale's Complexion Cream makes rough skin
smooth, $1.00 per jar. Our cut f,
price............................... Ce

Mime. Yale's Hair Tonic restores health and natu-
ral color to hair. $1.00 per bottle. Our 79c
est price.............. .. = e

lane. Yale's complexion Bleach elears the comn-
I"J'"...,........;".....*.."'e 5.8

lime. Yale's Hand Whitener makes ugly hands
soft, white and pretty, $1.00 per bottle. 8 c
Our cut price....................... S

Mme. Yale's Specal Iotion No. 1 cures pmples
and blackheads, $1.00 per bottle. u
cut price......................... 8 c.

lime. Tale's Special Ointment No. I cures 1
skin diseasee $1.00 per jar. Our cut price eJ~'

Mime. Yale's Bust Food develops the bust, makes
seek plump. $1.80 and

*."."..""...$1.30 & $2.45
lime. Yale's Corn Cure curee permanently soft
corns, hard corns and callouses, takes soreness
ont of corns in half hour. 25 cents. guar-
anteed to cure. Our cut price.. ......... *.

lime. Yale's Fruiteurs, a tonic for curing woman's
complaints. restoring tone and vitality to the
system. $1.00 per bottle. Our cut 8 c
price..................-..........
ALL OF lME. YALE' S OTHERt PREPARATIONS

AT EQU'ALLY L.OW PRICES.

5e.Kann, Sons&Co.
8th St. and Pa. Ave.

CiIOKED

A B01N

At Your Grocer

Kidney DIsease-

~heumatism
areapoitivelbeae by a pleasant, melee-

LeNard's Uric Acid Solvent
......s swell... i.iate..ui ad..

ers Drews.
Onse the weset emse. Ia.as= druggists hkop it.

Mr. Weslag Fel urb s.was thre

C~amLutegs ; as smt hom
gd sM;totsee weeta' .sa ct abevare #
smaahsia hm te walk and to sow pate el

Um..lna ._=_ enT .m. Ima 2h st. .W.
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There is no larger or more
exclusive collection of Suits in
Washington than we are show-
ing at $18 to $70.
A very complete line of Tan

Covert Jackets for spring wear
at $7.50 to $25.
Those new Spring Silk Coats

at $17.50 to $70.
Missea Silk Coats 8agen10. 12,

14 and 16), at $7.50, $8, $8.50 and $10.
Peter Thompson Spring Coats for

children, at 33.50 and $3.75.
All the latest spring models in Corsets.

WM. H. McKNEW,
General D.C. Agents fo r enaeger U06r:ear,

933 Pa. Ave.8.ea ..AetoragrUdrerole D. C. Agents for Centemeri 93loP . Av.*

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we have opened,

in connection with our chiropody and manicure par-
lors (the largest and beat equipped In the U. S.), a

department for

LADIES' HAIRDRESSING AND SHAMPOOING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHI!E.

We have placed in charge expert operators, who
employ the most up-to-date methods and appli-
ances. Moderate charges.
Your patronage is assured if you will grant us

a trial.
Sincerely yours,

J. J. Georges & Son,
1211 Penna. Ave. N.W.

ELEVATOR. 2d and 3d doors. 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
mh2-80d
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"I have, lodeed, a royal sprea,
'Tie pare, delleles, teethseoe

breed.,
Abether slilo," the saler said,
"There's always room tor mre."
Show your appreciation of good bread and

buy SAR LOAF. Its that deliclous home-
made kind. Your grocer sells it. Made
ONLY by

BOSTON BAKING Co.
it

DISCOUNT
on all Fire-

2~%place Goods,L a mps,
Globes, -Gas

Portables and Gas and Oil
Heaters.

Cloaing out the winter stock in

ahhurrenoucSndIer the pressure of

clearance prior to the arrival of
spring goods.

5.S. Shiedd& Bro.,
432 Ninth Street.

PETER GROGAN.
Credit for all WVashington.

We invite
your imspec
tion of the
new spring
patterns mi.
Chinese and'

Japanese
M'tattings.-
Also Baby
Carriages,
Go-Carts and
new* Furniture.
No need of
buying Mat--
tings by the
roll when we
charge only
for the actual
number of
yards necessary
to cover your
floors. Guar-
anteed qualities,
lowest prices,
easiest terms
of credit.

Peter. Orogan,
817-819-821-8237th St.

BtenH and I Sts.

.hja wife, edfty-eigt,w. fonL
'lid at Reading, Pa., suffocated by itumi-
natig ga Tb gas je ba eesi tierned4

MONEY FOR DISTRICT
Conference Report on Appro-

priation Bill

FINALLY AGREED TO
e1RS CFI T DUTTON LEGISLATED

OUT OP OPICE.

Provision as to Advancee.-aj. Syl-
vester's Salary Increased-Money

for Filtration Plant.

The conferees on the District of Columbia
appropriation bil came to an agreement
Saturday afternoon. The report was sub-
mitted to the Senate and was agreed to,
and yesterday the report was agreed to by
the House of Representatives.
As agreed to, the bill appropriates $8,647.-

497. being $896,842 more than as passed by
the House of Representatives and $776,857
less than as passed by the Senate. It is
10,037 more than the appropriation for
the current year. The estimates of the
Commissioners were $2,858,181 more than
the amount of the bill as agreed to.
A new provision was agreed to by the
conferees for advances from the treasury
to provide for deficiencies in the revenues

of the District, which stipulates that such
advances shall be paid back in five years.

Provision as to Advances.
This provision as a'greed to follows:
"Section 8. That until and including June
0, 1904, the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to advance, on the
requisition of the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, made in the manner now

prescribed by law, out of any moneys in
the treasury of the United States not other-
wise appropriated, such sums as may be
necessary from time to time to meet the
general expenses of said District as author-
Ized by Congress, and reimburse the treas-
ury for the portion of said advances pay-
able by the District of Columbia out of the
taxes and revenues collected for the support
of the-government thereof: Provided, That
all advances made under this act and under
the acts of February 11, 1901, and June 1,
1902. not reimbursed to the treasury of the
United States on or before June 30, 1904,
shall be reimbursed to said treasury out of
the revenues of the District of Columbia
from time to. time within five years be-
ginning July 1, 1904, together with Interest
thereon at the rate- of 2 per cent per annum
until so reimbursed: Provided further, Thatinterest on advances made prior to June 30,
1902. in the accounts of the District of Co-
lumbia with the United States shall be
computed for the fiscal year 1903, and paid
Immediately after the close thereof from
the revenues of the District of Columbia,
and the same rule of computation and pay-
ment shall apply to all advances made for
the fiscal year 1903 and subsequent fiscal
years: Provided further, That the auditor
for the State and other departments and
bhe auditor of the District of Columbia shall
lie annually a report of the amounts of
such advances, stating the amount for each
fscal year separately and also all reim-
bursements made under this section, to-
gether with the balances remaining, if any,
lue the United States: And provided fur-
ther, That nothing contained herein shall
beso construed as to require the United
Rtates to bear any part of the cost of street
extensions and of advances heretofore or

hereafter made for these purposes made by
:he Secretary of the Treasury shall be re-

paid in full from the revenues of the Dis-
trict of Columbia."
Chief Engineer of Fire Department.-
The House provision which legislates
hief EDngineer Dutton out of office remains
Lnthe bill, which reads: "For chief engi-
neer, $2,000, and this sum shall not be
evailable to pay a chief engineer who has
not had at least five years' experience as a

member of some organized municipal fire
:epartment." The provision of the Senate
for an, assistant engineer at $1,500 is
stricken out. For repairs and Improve-
ments to engine houses and grounds, $8,500
isallowed, for fuel $5,000, for forage $13,-)00. The Senate provision for a house and
furniture for a chemical engine company
tobe located in Benning is strigen out.
The Senate provision for the temporary
employment of additional assistant in-
spectors in the office of the inspector of
buildings for such time as their services
may be necessary, for whidh $2,400 was ap-
propriated by the Senate, remains in the
bill. Two civil engineers or computers in-
stead of one are allowed in the same office
md Instead of two clerks at $900 each one:lerk at $1,000 is provided for.
It is proposed by the Senate to increasethe salary of the assessor to $4,000,. but it
remains $3,500. Under the assessor tempo-
rary clerk hire to the extent of $500 is ap-
propriated- for.
'The increase of the salary of the deputy
ollector from $1,800 to $2,000, as proposed
bytihe Senate, is stricken out.
The salary of the auditor also remains
18,000, instead of $4,000, as proposed by the
Benate.
The salary of the engineer of highways Iskncreased from $2,750 to $3,000. The salary
oftihe superintendent of sewers I. similarlylncreased.
The House conferees declined to increase
the salary of the superintendent of Insur-
ance from $2,500 to $3,500, but allowed in
that office a statistician at $1,400. The
House refused to increase the salary of
theclerk In tihe samne office from $1,000 to
1,200, and for temporary clerk hire $400;aspfovided by the House, instead of $1,200,
asproposed by the Senate, Is appropriated.
For additional employes in the surveyor's
office as may be required in accordance
with the act of Congress making the sur-
veyor of the District a salaried offBcer trheHouse provided $18,000 and the Senate pro-
posed $20,000. Te conferees agreed to
allow $15,200.

The Public Library.-
For the Public Library the House pro-
vided for two attendants at $480 each and
the Senate proposed three, but the Increase
was not agreed to. The House app?opriat-
ed for two pages at $240 and the Senate in-
creased the number to five. The conferees
agreed to allow four pages. The Senate
provision for three instead of two attend-
ants at $360 is agreed to. In other respects
the provision for the Public Library re-
mahis as provided by the House.
For contingent expenses of the Distrioi
government the House appropriated $35,000,
which was increased by the Senate to $37,-
700, and the increase was agreed to,
For rent of the office of the departmenl

of insurance $840 is appropriated.
The House agrees to appropriate $1,50C

for running and permanently marking the
boundary line of the District between the
present boundary line monuments and t(
mark the limits of the District on the roadi
leading out of the District, and $2,500 t<
enable the register of wills to continue th4
work of preparing a card index of the rec.
ords of his office.
The following Senate provisions are strick,

en from the bill:
"To pay William S. Torbert for the prep-

aration of an index to the code of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, $500.
"For printing permit books, applications

various forms of permits and a file case foi
the applications, stub books and other rec-
ords in permit clerk's office, $500.
"The Commissioners of the District of Co-
lumbia are authorised hereafter, in theli
discretion, to grant leave of absence, not tc
exceed thirty days to any individual in anyfical year, to regular employes appointed~
directly by the Commissioners and paid out
of general appropriations, and whose sery-
ice is continuous, but who receive per diets
comDensation."
Por Improvaeets and Repairs.

For Improvements and repairs the ftillow.
ing amounts were agfeed to: Assessenn
and permit work, $100,000; work on streets
and avenues named in appendix "Z," bool
of estimates, $100,000; Georgetown schedule,
$10,000: northwest schedule, $25,000; south
west, $15,000; southeast, $20,000; northes
The provisioni that streets and avenes
already paved with Belgian bloek or grait. shall not,be ved or otherwise um.
proved is to eacept styet
and avenues se int the bil. Th Sol.

-Ioispr'vonis insegted: "ere*@sr the
CmmMot,in sumnit teschedulea

of streets and avenues to be imbalE,*3
each year arrange said streets and aveut
a tm a.eie teiart pt am its

mined by them ane esonal natuon
of saig artlee &inS
5The provision 8ef~ S st from

North captw t' nt strka Out.
The prioe- spbt is-ted at

yocents per sq yard, instead of 10
cents s stipulated ,ie House. In -the
eae of streets nise -eavy foundations
the Commissiones pay $ per square
yard for aisphalt the Hos having
limited the price
For purohase or nation of streets

$1,000 is allowed, aft for purchase and re-
pairs of carts, &c. d by the inmates of
the Washington m $10,000 is appro-
priated. For open- widening and ex-
tending alleys and nr streets $25,000 is
allowed. -

The following atiee and road Improve-
Wents proposed by-#eSenate go out of the
bill: Rhode Island venue aortheast from
4th to 12th; 7th stirjffrom Michigan ave-
nue to Rhode Island avenue; paving old
l:th-streset -from COIs0a road-to Keaesaw
avenue; 22d street f!om Decatur to 8; Clif-
ton from 11th to lh: Yale from 13th to
14th; Philadelphia 'om Brightwood ave-
nue to 8th street; Wbodley road from Wis-
consin to Idaho avenues; 14th street from
its terminus to thenorthern limit of the
Saul tract; eatensioi of Euclid place.
The following remain in the bill: Rhode

Island avenue from Florida avenue to 1st
street, pave, $10,000 Instead of $19.000, as
proposed by the Senate; 16th street from
Columbia road to Spring road, grade and
improve, $25.000; 16th street, Morris street
to- Columbia road, pave $25,000; 22d street,
R to Decatur, pave; $2,h00; California ave-
nue from Columbia road to Phelps place,
pave. $6,000: grading and improving Wis-
consin avenue, $6,000 instead of $10,000, as
proposed by the Senate; Kansas avenue
from Trenton street to Utica street, grading,
regulating and macadamizing, $2,000; 20th
street from Queen's Chapel road to Brent-
wood road, grade, &c., $5.000; Connecticut
avenue extended, grade and macadamize,
$5,000.
The Senate provisions -for the dedication

of Milwaukee street through Fairview
Heights, and in relation to saving in the
cost of grading in the Walbridge subdivis-
ion of Ingleside by shifting the location of
streets, remain in the bill.
For current work of repairs of county

roads and suburban streets $19,000 is appro-
priated. The Senate provision for the Con-
necticut Avenue bridge across Rock creek
remains In the bill. It appropriates $48,000
for that purpose, and limits the cost for its
completion, exclusive of all appropriations
already made and made in this bill, to
$800,000, stipulating that it shall be com-
pleted In four years from July 1, 1908. The
Commissioners are authorized to enter into
contracts for completing the work.

For Sewer Construction.
The House conferees concede to the Sen-

ate all its increases for sewer construction.
These Increases aggregate $450,000. In all,
the bill appropriates over $1,000,000 for the
construction of ,ers and the-ewage dis-
posal system pumping station.
For cleaning streets $200,000 appropriated

instead of $190,000, as proposed by the
House.
For general supplies in the electrical de-

partment $15,000 is allowed, and for plac-
ing wires of the fire alarm, telegraph and
police telephone service under ground in
existing conduits, $43,000 is appropriated
instead of $18,000, as proposed by the
House. Toward rebuilding grounded and
wornout patrol circuits, $10,000 is allowed.
The sum of $24. Instead of $20, as pro-

posed by the House, is allowed for oil lamp
street lighting, repairing, &c. For illum-
inating material, $209,700 Is appropriated.
The following provision is inserted: "And
during the fiscal years 1903 and 1904 the
price prescribed by Congress for lighting
each street lamp id the District of Co-
lumbia with gas -or 01)h shall be construed
to include the cosfof tehe illuminating ma-
terial used in lightng- and extinguishing
lamps, repairing, painting, cleanin pur-
chasing and expense of erecting an main-
taining lampposts,:treet designations, lan-
terns and fixtures."

Street Lighting.
The following Senate provision remains

in the bill: "That during the fiscal year
1904 the illuminating power of the gas fur-
nished by any gar ligh'ting company, per-
son or persons in the District of Columbia
shall be equal to twenty-two candles, not-
withstanding the requirements as to can-
dle power prescribed by section three of
the act regulating the sal@- of gas in the
District of Columibia, approved June 6,
1806."
Expenditures for sixty candle-power

lamps are not toa ed $15,000, as pro-
vided by the House, a no such lamp shall
cost more than $28. -

For electric are lighting an appropriation
of $80,000 is made, and It is provided no
more than $80 per annum shall be paid for
street are lights.

The Filtration Plant.
For continuing work on the slow-sand

filtration plant $600,000, as provided by the
House instead of $800,000 proposed by the
Senate, is appropriated. The limit of cost
of the filtration plant is increased from
$2,768,405 to $3,408,405. The work is to
be completed December 1, 1904.
The provision for prelimeninary surveys

for an additional conduit from Great Falls
is stricken out.
For the care and Improvement of Rock

Creek Park $12,000 is allowed.
Public Schools.

Under the head of 'public schools a clerk
at $900, as proposed by the Senate, is not
allowed. An aggregate of 1,847 teachers
are provided for, wth 12 supervIsing p: in-
cipals. The salaries oir prin.cipals of high
sohools are retained at 81,600. The sa.me
timit of salary is made for the normal
training and normal schools. Not any of
the Senate provisions for increasing the
salaries of teachers were agreed to.
The House provision that schola.rs over

twenty-one years of age shall not attend
the night schools was agreed to by the con-
ferees. Twelve medical inspectors of pub-
lic echools, at $500 per annum each, are
provided by the bill.
For tools, machinery, &c., for the manual

triaining school $17,600 is appropriatcd, and
for contingent expenses $38,000.
Toward the construction of the Business

High School $75,000 is appropriated, and
the limit of cost is fixed at $175,000, as pro-
vided by the House, instead of $26,000 as
proposed by the Senate.
The Senate amendments tio purchase a lot

a.djoining the McKinley Manual Tre.iring
School and toward the exotension .of that
school, also for the purchase of a lot ad-
joining the Armstrong Manua- Training
School are stricken from the bill. The
conferees agreed to allow 8800 f.r a lot
adjoining the Brent -school and $10,000 as
an additional amount for reconstructingt
the building at 7th and G streets south-
east.
The cost of t,he Takoma school is In-

creased to $27,000, and the limit of cost of
the eight-room building for the second di-
vision is fixed at $00,000 and for t ue Pixth
divesion at $80,000.-

Police Department.
The salary of the 'ehief of police is fixed

at $4,000, and four instead of five captains,
as proposed by the. Senate, are allowed.
Twenty, privates are. prpovided for special
service in the deteci.ion and prevention of
crime. The' pay pten lieuten.ants Is re-
tained at $1,82Q e2h,frivates of class 2.
to the number o '51~nincrease of five
over the House p4graQ.are allowed, The
pay of forty addt)1511vatesl of class 1 is
retained at $720 .~~Wf. The salary of
station keeper's isj4~ the Senate increase
to $960 not beingJ egg to,
The Senat9 am n4lVlt .for~a protection

wall along the e& 04of the seventh pre-
cinct station, adoremodeling rooms in
the second, four4 ,s Jth and eighth pre-
cinct station houses, were not agreed to and
were stricken out,
Under the healtHelEtment the Senate's

proposi-tion to provide for an assistant
poundmaster was 5 ~en out, as was also
the House provisioJTlWa sanitary and food
inspector, who sh6ile a veterinary sur-
geon, at $900, Onsb aaitional sanitary and
food inspector is Ril@W#d-
The Senate aro dint for quarantine

buildings on tl aEington Asylum
grounds, to cost iiwas agreed to, and
the amendment aropriating $1,000 for a
stable for the small, hospital was stricken
out.
The salaries of the Police Court judges

are retained at $8,000.- The Senate anrend-
ment for a new Pofice Court building. was
stricken out. The salaries of justices of- the
peace was retained lIt P2000 each.
The Senate receded fromn -all - its amend-

ments increassin salaries of -employes of
tihe board of ihhrl'imS.
An s4ditioiinig watchman Is pilowed

the Wa*ilintOn s4ml
neSenatefor a new familybuhSnate e scehool Is' stricken

out, bet the reftrm maool for gis will re-
eive an additioial- building to be used to
houss aln efnploye,to cost $e,08a
The suof $OA00 to~aid in the recon-

- ,,-

A BRIOF
We are starting the month of

coming our way, which means that
accord our customers the benefit
enough to be able to offer -many i

tigate.

When in Do
CREI

Don't Niss OL
Three at

The recent arrival of a large sh
Floor, and in order to make more
PER CENT.

These Are the Bi
3-piece Fancy Damask Suite, ma
3-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma

3-piece Satin Damask (Tufted) S
3-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma
5-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma

5-piece Satin Damask- Suite, ma
+ 5-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma

# 5-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma
+ 5-piece Satin Damask Suite, ma

Special.
is Solid Oak Folding Book Shel,t4 in. high and a~ ft. 3 in. wide.

O We hiave only a limited $12
Snumber. A big bargain for $L. Q

Crockery Department.
Our stock of Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,

Toilet Sets, etc., contains every grade
and style of imported and domestic
wares; patterns and designs of the
most exquisite workmanship; beauti-
ful and tasteful decoration.
We offer a full 100-piece Dinner

Set; new shape; a very handsome de-
sign and elegant decora-
tions, for.................... .7 V

Full 100-piece Imported Dinner Set;
very nicely shaped and
handsome blue decora- $
tiona, for. ............... .8
Handsome Carlsbad Dinner Set; 100

pieces; very tasteful decorations-land very prettily shaped, 22'.OO
for ...............

Pretty Toilet Set, extra large pieces,
very nicely decorated and
shaped, for............ e

Cash or Credit.

[ue &1H

Spring
TOMIORROW MORNING BEGINS TI

OF THE FINEST NIDW RIBBONS, REPE
LENG'PHS, SIDCURED Air A PRIOE THA
UIMIENSE I.Ar OF ABOUT 25,.000 YA!RDS
TA, SATIN TAFFETA, SA'I*N LIBERTY

NEOKWEAR, SASH AND MIILINEIRY.
On Salle in 0
Lot No. 1. Lot No.

5c. 9co
For Ribbons worth For Ribbons WI

Sc. to 12%c. .15c. to 19c.

Roses.
Foagis3. You wil fnd thetoor

Crush Roses, three in a bunchl-whit4

Large bunch of choice Violets with fol

I pecial lot of Rose, Violet and Chrysh.

BON MAlIl
School at the rate of $200 per annum each, t

aprpriate. The Comm s5oners are re-b

eula tsession of thenx Cogrsa
gnral plan for the future care of the de- I

nquent and dependent children in the Dis- t

The NatonlAssociationl for the Rellef
of Destitute Colored Women and CThlden
and the German Orphan Asylum are appro-
priated for without reference to the board i

hre a vr lte opportunity in the
House yesterday to discuss the report of a

msatters which he considered new legislation I

otn of utts to be improved and theotrt
to he astratI lat. Mr. MaCet.hew~

that both matters 'ee"limi ttoi"t h

hepeon of order. An appeal freom this e
ruing wasn tak*a by Mr. Cowherd, but the

fiehreaadtoe nysib5 aw

IT COMMEN(
March under particularly favorable
they have been coming YOUR wa

>f any special concessions we are ab
xceptionally big values just now w

ubt, Buy at House & t
)IT FOR EVERY

ir Special Sale
id Five Piece
ipment of Parlor Furniture has gre
room we have cut the prices of som

ggest Bargains We Ha
rked $13.00, cut to ...............
rked $4o.oo, cut to...............
uite, marked $42.oo, cut to....... .

rked $66.oo, cut to..............
rked $39.oo, cut to..............
rked $42.oo, cut to..............
rked $48.oo, cut to.............
rked $50.oo, cut to..............
rked $56.oo, cut to ..............

New Spring Go-carts.
We are showing more than 100

different styles of new spring Go-
Carts: the assortment is complete,
and no good style is missing. All
the latest and newest devices and
adjustments, such as the new Au-
tomobile Geays. the Nutless Axles,
the English Hood Tops, &c.
Prices range,$ .0u
from.... ..... 5 up

This splendid Go-cart; closely
woven rattan: with full roll run-
ning all the way down each side;
best gearing and rubber-tired
wheels; an actual $10 $7value for.....................50
A full line of separate Lace Cov-

era and Parasols.

We Are- Quoting
Special Prices
This Week

on
Lace Curtains,

Portieres,
Couch Covers,
Window Shades,

Rugs.

Comple
9(mrrmannUr,~

ibons.at
HIGREIATEST RIBBON SALE OF OUR
SEN'TING THE MILL EN'DS OF SEl!VE.R
ENA.BL U'S TO SELL AT ABOUT

INCLUTD1! ALL THE NEW RIBBONS

,MOIR~E AND FANCY EFFEKoTS, IN A

ur flain Aislk
-x: x :----.

2. Lot No. 3. Lot

14c. II
~rth For Ribbons worth For II

25c. tol300.
... K --x : -

Violets.
~tive feature of tomorrow's sale. The reg
w at-the BARGAIN BOoTrH, first floor.

,tea, yellow, three shades pink, red and c

ige and long stemns. Special price Lues

athesnum Foliage. Special price Tuesday.

CGHE, 314-
e bill and of the District.
"As the statement shows," he said, "thin
illcarries $8,647,497, of which sum 58,518,-

1 is payable from the treasury of the
nitedStates and the revenues of the Dis-
ietof Columbia, and $134,406 from the
ater revenue. The bill as now reported

arriee 56843 more than the bill as reported
the House, -and 1776857 less than the bill
reported by the Senate. It appropriates
16,087.05 more than the present law, but
:carries $2,858131 less than the estimate.
ubmitted by the Comuissioners-

"Three items deserve perhaps a few words
special consideration. An increase of

ro,000 is authorised in the total expense
thefitration plant by reason of the fact
at.bds submitted for ethe completion of
heplant sh#Ow tilat the inqresse is neces-
m.anal torther, because the Senate added

aanamndment the proviso that the II-
rsinpatshould. be ceompleted by De-

~FeUaerec adteuac of

smeed~~isb? May t'a aman
s~t tateeedithats

IEMENT.
circumstances. Things have been
y also, for we are always ready to
le to obtain. We are fortunate
hich you will do well to inves-

errmann's.
ONE.

of
Parlor Suites.
atly overcrowded our Parlor Suite
e of our best-selling Suites 33%

we Ever Offered.
............. $8.67...................... $26.68

...................... $28.00

...................... $44.00

...................... $26.00

...................... $28.00

...................... $32.00

...................... $33-34...................... $37.34

This Solid Oak

Dining C h a i r,
h I g h embossed

back, brace arms,

turned spindles.
and posta A big
value for

$1.15.

-Ar-J lr

This handsome White Enameled
Bed, has high head, excellent finish.
and I. very substantial,

only.......................

China and Japan
Mattings.

The newest patterns and designs,
the most reliable grades and quali-
ties. The assortment of patterns
embraces an immense variety, and
the qualities represent every grade.
You run no risk of getting Mat-
ting with dry rot; the goods are new
and strictly fresh. Now is a good
time to buy your Miattings; you have
a large assortment to choose from.
Our prices for Chi- n g
na begin as low as, 1 e" .

te Homefurnishers.
11-903 Seventh Street.
)rner of I (Eye) St. N.W.

a1lf Price.EXP1bRIENCE. A GIGANTIV &IVCK
ALMANUFAIN7r'AERS, IN3 TO 5-TAID
FAIF IT REQGUI.AR PRICE. TH1SDF HIIE COMING SEASBON-IN TAJFE-

[~LWIDTHE AND CODRS,FR 106I14,

, First Floor.
No. 4. Lot No. 5.

9c. 23c.
bbons worth For Ribbons worth
s.to83S. . dIto 0s.

Foliage.
ilarprice of these Roses. Violets and

rue-e-pic -resa I19c.
.,...........'...... 9c.

..................... 19c.

$2O 7th St.
3P00,000. For the sewage disposal system
an Increased apprpiain of $410,000 over
the amount reprd by the House is mnade.
Thin is solely on the ground that we desire
to complete this sewage disposal system in
two years instead of three.-
"There is a provision for advances from

the treasury of the United States for the
comning fiscal year, if these advances are
needed, to bear interet at the rate of 2 per
sent and to be repaid within Eve years.
This authorisation ineedes the advance
authorised .under the act of 361 and the
act of 106, providing air advaness to the
Distet
"In our discussion of the bill, when It waa

in the House, after being reported from t5e
clamstatnoadvance wouldbeed.

of the District from taxation' Is. 200o
1,400.3 With ibecorregpending suma co-
nfromn the United Sttes treasury th


